
Activities Week Programme
Fourth and Removes 
25th – 28th June 2018 



Introduction

General Information 

Key Dates 

Option Blocks:
> Option block A: CCF Army Camp, Barry Budden - Scotland.
> Option Block B: Featuring History and Politics trip to the Battlefields
> Option C: Featuring the PGL Adventure week
> Option D: Featuring the German and Classics Departments Trip to Leipzig and 
one day at MHS
> Option E: Featuring the Spanish Departments trip to San Sebastian
> Option F: Featuring PADI open water 4 day qualification
> Option G: Four Days of activities in and around the local area
> Option H: Featuring two day residential at Welsh Harp and 2 MHS activity 
days
> Option I : Four Days of MHS in house Activities
> Option J : Featuring Day trips to the Tate Modern and the V and A museum > 
Option K : Adrenaline Week featuring Paintballing, Obstacle Course, Go Ape 
and climbing  
> Option L : Creation of an MHS film over the full four days.
> Option M:  Anti-Gravity Week.

Mill Hill School  'in house activity schedule'

INDEX

This index is interactive, please click on the section you wish to read. 

How to sign up 



This is the first time that Mill Hill School has had an activities week in recent history and we are confident 
that it will prove popular for pupils, parents and staff. It allows our staff the ability to share some of their 
wider intellectual, sporting and cultural interests with the pupils as we come to the end of a term full of 
hard work, revision and end of year exams. We have made an effort to offer a wide variety of activities 
and they range from overseas residential trips, external day trips and a whole host in house activities 
aimed at exploring our academic offer free from the constraints of the curriculum. Please find the 
information relating to the experiences on offer during activities week (25th -28th June) and the logistics 
of making your son’s/daughter’s selections. 

Best Wishes 
Mr Vercoe
Assistant Head: Co-Curriculum and Sport

> All pupils in the Fourth Form, Remove need to fulfil activities during the four days.
> Parents and pupils must review the options available and select their preferred option block. Please 
read this booklet carefully before making your choices.
> There is no mixing or matching of the options blocks, however, during the MHS based days pupils will 
be able to select from the full range of ‘in house’ activities for that day.
> Please ensure that you are aware of the cost of any option block you have selected.
> The signing up process will be completed online (via SOCs) and the allocation will be based on a first 
come first served basis. The sign up process is explained later in this document. 
> There are minimum and maximum numbers for the majority of option blocks.
> Some of the overseas residential trips have been previously advertised to the relevant year groups and 
are subsequently already full. If your Son/Daughter is signed up for either the Battlefields or San 
Sebastian trips they have automatically been added to an option. You are not required to take any 
further action. 
> Further information details will be sent about the logistics and payment of ‘your selected option’ in the 
Summer Term
> We regard Activities Week as an important part of your son/daughter’s education and expect normal 
attendance. Reasons for non-attendance will be required as usual since the School has to provide details 
of all unauthorised absences to the Department of Education. Every absence must be supported by a 
parental explanation which will be authorised by the School if the reason is acceptable. Please note that 
annual family holidays will not be an acceptable reason for absence.

INTRODUCTION

GENERAL INFORMATION

KEY DATES
1. Activities Booklet sent out with log in instructions Friday 16th March 2018
2. Email reminder of sign up time going live time Monday 19th March 2018 
3. Sign Up goes live at 20:00 on Tuesday 20th March. Options confirmed immediately via a green

tick displayed next to the option block.
4. Early in the Summer Term logistical letters sent to parents from Option Leaders.
5. 25th June to 28th June - activities week (4 Days)
6. Friday the 29th will be a normal School Day, which will finish at 1pm.



All pupils have been briefed about Activities Week in recent assemblies, and all have previously used our 
online sign up system called Socs. Your sons and daughters should therefore be familiar with the 
process, however, instructions to the sign up process can be found below. We would strongly suggest 
that you try and log onto Socs with your son/daughter prior to the sign up window opening to check that 
passwords and logins are working correctly. 

Online sign up process   
> Login to the Socs co-curricular system by clicking the following link and entering your user name and 
password:
> https://www.socscms.com/socs/login.asp
> The username is your son / daughter’s school email address; ie pxx.nnnn@millhill.school where XX is 
their cohort year and nnnn is their 4 or 5 digit roll number
> The password was millhillclubs when pupils first signed onto Socs last December. However, we did ask 
them to change the password on the My Details & Settings page as their first task. 
> If the password has been forgotten, there is the option to reset it by clicking on ‘I cannot access my 
SOCs account’ and entering your son’s/daugther’s school email address.
> The next step is to click on the Activity Option     
> Click on the ADD button next to the Activity Option you wish and a green tick will appear.
> The Activity Option will then appear on your son / daughter’s calendar on the 25th of June.    
If you are unable to add your son / daughter to an activity option or should you experience any other 
problems then please advise Sarah@millhill.org.uk in advance of sign up going live.       

THE SIGN UP PROCESS

Most activities options have a limited number of spaces, so places will be allocated purely on a first 
come, first served basis.  If an activity has reached maximum numbers, Socs will indicate this when you 
try to add your son/ daughter to an activity option. Should this be the case and pupils have been unable 
to make their first choice activity option, there will be a waiting list, but it is essential you do the following 
two things;

1. Sign up to their second choice option immediately on Socs
2. Additionally, please add your son/daughter’s name to the Waiting List for preferred activities
form. Please only add requests after the sign up opens. Early entries to the waiting list will be 
considered invalid.  

The activity week sign up window will be open from 8.00pm on Tuesday 20th March until 10.00am on 
Friday 23rd March.  As costs are associated with some of the Activities Week options, pupils have been 
advised that Socs on-line sign up must be completed in conjunction with parents.        

Many of the prices quoted for the activities in this booklet depend upon achieving minimum numbers of 
students. If we are unable to achieve this then we may have to cancel an activity or reduce the number of 
students. We endeavor to do this on a fair and equitable basis. The costs of all the activities in this 
booklet are currently estimated costs and will be adhered to unless there are unforeseen circumstances. 
We hope these costs will not change but if they do you will be given as much notification as possible.

https://www.socscms.com/socs/login.asp
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UrAUaprtnE6dYLhSUXPpMLHjAJS9DUpPqWvxUP1hBD1UQ1lTOUYwSlZIMjc0TVYxSzRQT0ZGU0tYVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UrAUaprtnE6dYLhSUXPpMLHjAJS9DUpPqWvxUP1hBD1UQ1lTOUYwSlZIMjc0TVYxSzRQT0ZGU0tYVS4u


Option block A: CCF Army Camp. Barry Budden - Scotland 

Trip Leader Major Norrington 

Dates included Saturday 23rd - Saturday 30th June 
Please note that this is longer than the majority of options 

Year group Removes and Fourth 
Form  

Estimated cost £90 

Notes This trip is for pupils who have/ will complete pre-camp training in the 
summer term and hold a current weapon handling certificate on the A2 rifle.  

Description The  Army section summer camp this year is a central camp held at Barry Buddon 
Scotland near Dundee. The programme will include field craft, first aid, shooting 
and a 24hr exercise. Adventurous training will include coasteering, mountain 
biking, sea kayaking and a Tyrolean traverse. 
Places are limited and only those that have attended pre-camp training in the 
summer term and hold a current weapon handling certificate on the A2 rifle will be 
permitted to attend. 



Option Block B: Featuring History and Politics trip to the Battlefields

Trip Leader Mrs Adams Other Staff 

Dates included 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

Battlefields Battlefields Battlefields MHS Activities 

Year group Fourth Form Estimated cost N/A trip already full 

Notes Trip is already full as its been advertised previously.  If your son/daughter 
has signed up for this trip, they will automatically be added to this option 
and you are required to take no action.  

Description Mill Hill School is looking forward to the fiftieth year of an annual battlefields 
trip. Our pupils will spend a fascinating three days retracing the steps of 
combatants from Ypres to Verdun and hence on to the Somme. 
With an eye to future GCSE coursework, the Fourth Form group complete a 
series of exercises aimed at analysing the whole business of trench warfare and 
the roles played by both commanders and their troops. Special attention is paid 
to sites with relevance to the School and a number of wreaths will be laid 
including one at Serre in memory of the part played by Old Millhillians in the 
attacks by the Bradford and Leeds Pals Battalions. On the pupils return they will 
choose from the extensive range of in house activities which are happening at 
the school (see in house programme section) for their Thursday activities. 



Option C: Featuring the PGL Adventure week 

Dates included 25th June – 29th of June

Year group 4th Form and 
Removes 

Estimated cost £450 

Max Numbers 29 

Description 
Location: Osmington Bay – Dorset (108 miles from 
school) 
All accommodation is en-suite which is perfect for secondary age students. Osmington Bay and 
Bawdsey Manor both have beaches on site, which the pupils will enjoy in their spare time.
What’s included;
High quality outdoor activities, each session lasting a minimum of 90 minutes and 6 hours of 
activities per full day
Instruction from our highly trained Activity Instructors. 
Fun and engaging PGL led evening entertainment programme
tailored to meet our group’s needs
Full board accommodation at our market leading centres
Daily menu choices including fruit, vegetables and salads every day. Special diets catered for.



Option D: Featuring the German and Classics Departments Trip to Leipzig 
and one day at MHS 

Trip Leader Mrs Hazeldine  bkh@millhill.org.uk 

Dates 

included 

25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June 29th June 30th June 

MHS 

Activities 

MHS 

Activities 

until 

departing fo 

Leipzig (PP) 

Leipzig Leipzig Leipzig Leipzig 

Year group Removes and 
Fourth Form 

Estimated 

cost 

£650 

Notes Previously advertised to pupils within departments – N.B. For pupils learning German  

Description 
We are delighted to offer your son/daughter the opportunity to benefit from a 4 day study visit to the 
historic and vibrant city of Leipzig. Originally a major European trading centre, Leipzig has a rich history 
and beautiful old buildings. Its cultural tradition includes being where Bach and Goethe lived and 
worked. More recently the town was where peaceful protests started at the Nikolai Church, eventually 
leading to the fall of the Berlin wall in November 1989. 
Our students will be accommodated in a modern hotel right in the town centre, which is ideally placed 
for exploring the historic sights of the town by foot. We are planning to fly out from London Stansted to 
Leipzig airport and return from Berlin-Schönefeld to London Luton. Please note that we might stop over 
in Berlin for our last night. 
Possible excursions include a visit to the Monument of the Battle of Nations, the Bach museum, the St. 
Thomas and Nikolai Church and a guided tour of the MDR (the regional TV and radio station). Hopefully 
we can also arrange a visit to the BMW factory near the town. Students will have the opportunity to hear 
German in a natural environment and practise their own language skills in everyday conversation. There 
will be some language work set which pupils are expected to complete so that they make the most of 
their visit to Germany. 



Option E: Featuring the Spanish Departments trip to San Sebastian 

Trip Leader    Mr Mansilla 

Dates 
included 

25th June 26th June 27th June - 1st July 

MHS Activities MHS Activities San Sebastian 

Year group  Removes Estimated cost  £850 

Notes This trip has been previously advertised via departments and is now full. If your son/daughter 
has signed up for this trip, they will automatically be added to this option and you are required 
to take no action. 

Description We are delighted to offer your son/daughter the opportunity to benefit from a 5 day study 
visit to the historic and vibrant city of San Sebastian. Originally a major European port/fishing 
town, San Sebastian has a rich history and beautiful old buildings and fabulous gastronomy. 
Its cultural tradition includes being at the core of Basque culture. More recently the town was 
designated as the European capital of culture. Our students will be accommodated in a 
modern boutique youth hostel right in the town old quarters, which is ideally placed for 
exploring the historic sights of the town by foot. We are planning to fly out from London 
Stansted to Biarritz airport and return from Biarritz airport to London Stanstead. Possible 
excursions/activities include a tour of the town, the Maritime museum, the aquarium, a boat 
trip around the bay of La Concha and tapas and Salsa dancing workshops. Students will 
benefit from four hours of Spanish tuition in the mornings and will have the opportunity to 
hear Spanish in a natural environment and practice their own language skills in everyday 
conversation while out and about. There will be some language work set which pupils are 
expected to complete so that they make the most of their visit to Spain. 



Option F: Featuring PADI open water 4 day qualification 

Trip Leader Mr Clarke mjce@millhill.org.uk 

Date 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June 

PADI   Online 
completion at MHS. 

PADI pool training 
at LDC 

PADI Open 
water dive 

PADI Open 
water dive 

Year Group Fourth Form, 
Removes 

Estimated Cost £485 

Number of places 6 

Not included in price Lunch 

Description
Become PADI Certified!!!!
If you’ve always wanted to take scuba diving lessons, experience unparalleled adventure and see the 
world beneath the waves, this is where it starts. Get your scuba diving certification with the PADI Open 
Water course – the world's most popular and widely recognised scuba course. Millions of people have 
learned to scuba dive and gone on to discover the wonders of the aquatic world through this course. 
So, you need adequate swimming skills and need to be in good physical health. No prior experience 
with scuba diving is required. 
In the PADI Open Water Diver course, you learn to use basic scuba gear, including a mask, snorkel, fins, 
regulator, buoyancy control device and a tank.
Pool Training
When you’re fitted with your scuba equipment you can begin your pool training. Your instructor will put 
into practice the techniques you learned in the academics program. Your training dives will be logged 
and approved by your instructor before you move on to open water.
Open Water Training (4 Open Water Qualifying Dives)
Get ready to experience everything you’ve learned with the freedom of open water. As soon as your 
instructor approves your open water training dives, you will be a certified diver. PADI Open Water Diver 
certification is recognised worldwide so your diving experiences will be limitless.



Option G: Four Days of activities in and around the local area

Option Leader Miss Mattinson (hannah.mattinson@millhill.org.uk) 

Date 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

Obstacle course 
(Action Days out) 

MHS Activities Day of 
Lee Valley White 
water rafting and 
team building. 

Escape Room and 
Emirates tour. 

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove 

Estimated Cost £150 

Meet Location MHS Number of places 36 

Description 
Enjoy an action-packed week getting muddy on an army assault course, taking on the rapids of Lee 
Valley, testing your skill and nerve in the Escape Room Challenge and finally taking a tour around the 
home of Arsenal football club. 



Option H: Featuring two day residential at Welsh Harp and 2 MHS activity 
days 

Trip Leader Miss Ward (Sarah@millhill.org.uk) 

Dates 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

MHs Activities Welsh Harp Welsh Harp MHS activities 

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove 

Estimated Cost 
£70.00  

Number of places 21 (10/11 gender split due to rooming) 

Start Time 9.00am (26 June) Return Time 16.30pm (27 June) 

Description A fun and adventurous two days of water sports at the Welsh Harp, North 
London including sailing, windsurfing, paddling and raft building. Pupils will 
learn from an experienced team of staff, and will have the opportunity to stay 
in the recently refurbished sea cadet mess facilities on site. Catering for the 
two days is included in the cost. 



Option I: Four Days of MHS in house Activities 

Trip Leader Various 

Dates 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June 

Mhs Activities Mhs Activities MHS activities Mhs Activities 

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove 

Estimated Cost Free 

Meet Location MHS Number of places Unlimited 

Start Time 9:00 Finish 15:30 

Description Enjoy the vast array of in house activities that are being led by our talented 
staff. Enjoy everything from a Super stars sporting competition to a day of 
Well Being. Something for everyone on each of the four days. For the full in 
house programmme please go to the in house activities page at the end of 
this booklet. 



Option J: Featuring Day trips to the Tate Modern and the V and A museum  

Trip Leader MHS Art Department 

Dates 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

Mhs Activities Tate modern MHS activities V and A museum 

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove 

Estimated Cost £5 maximum 

Meet Location MHS Number of places 30 

Not included in 
price 

Lunch and travel (underground) 

Description Spend two separate days exploring the wonders on show at the Tate Modern 
and the V and A museum under the guidance of our Art Department and two 
other days enjoying the diversity offered in our in house programme.   

Britain's national museum of modern and contemporary art from around the 
world is housed in the former Bankside Power Station on the banks of the 
Thames. The awe-inspiring Turbine Hall runs the length of the entire building 
and you can see amazing work for free by artists such as Cézanne, Bonnard, 
Matisse, Picasso, Rothko, Dalí, Pollock, Warhol and Bourgeois. 
The V&A is the world’s leading museum of art and design, housing a permanent 
collection of over 2.3 million objects that span over 5,000 years of human 
creativity. The Museum holds many of the UK's national collections and houses 
some of the greatest resources for the study of architecture, furniture, fashion, 
textiles, photography, sculpture, painting, jewellery, glass, ceramics, book arts, 
Asian art and design, theatre and performance. 



Option K: Adrenaline Week featuring Paintballing, Obstacle Course, Go Ape 
and climbing 

Trip Leader Mr Bedford (jgrb@millhillinternational.org.uk) 

Dates 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

Paintballing at 
Delta Force, 
Watford 

MHS Activities Action Days out 
obstacle course 

Go Ape and 

Climbing 

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove 

Estimated Cost £140 

Meet Location MHS Number of places 24 

Description Get the heart rate up and the blood pumping with our exciting adrenaline week 
activity. Start with a full day of paintball in five different game zones at Delta 
Force in Watford. Spend the second day recovering with some of our in house 
activities before heading out to get as muddy as physically possible at the 
challenging Action Days obstacle course. Finally, we will finish up the week with 
a day of altitude challenges – take part in the high ropes course and team 
challenges at Go Ape in Alexandra Palace, before an afternoon of climbing, 
bouldering and abseiling at The Castle Climbing Centre. 



Option L : Creation of an MHS film over the full four days

Trip Leader Other Staff 

Dates 25th June  - 28th June

Year Group Fourth Form and 
Remove  

Estimated Cost Free 

Meet Location MHS Number of places Unlimited 

Start Time 9:00 Return Time 15:30 

Description 
Under the guidance of Mr Minett and the IT team our pupils will experience the demands of 
producing a MHS movie. An excellent chance for those interested in work in front or behind the 
camera. The acting team are likely to have the ability to complete other in house activities during 
production times. 



Option M:  Anti-Gravity Week 

Dates 25th June 26th June 27th June 28th June

Ifly (and bowling) at 
Xscape Milton 
Keynes 

MHS Activities Day at Queen 
Elizabeth’s Park 
and BMX bike 
riding.  

MHS Activities 

Year Group Estimated Cost £110 

Meet Location 

Fourth Form and 
Remove MHS 

Number of places 30 

Description An amazing two days of gravity defying activity interspersed by two days of in 
house activities. On Day one, travel up to the ifly Centre in Milton Keynes to 
experience indoor sky diving. This will include an additional 45 minute lecture 
on the ‘physics of flying’. After the 2 flights per person, we will walk around the 
corner for an afternoon of ten pin bowling. The following day the pupils will be 
based at MHS before it’s off to the Olympic Park on Day 3. At the park the group 
will complete; a stadium tour; climb and slide down the iconic orbital tower and 
complete an afternoon of BMX riding at the Olympic park venue. On the final 
day the pupils will return for some ‘In House activates ‘on terra firmer.  



Monday (25th) Tuesday (26th) Wednesday (27th) Thursday (28th) 

Day of Well Being Day of Golf Day of Well Being Sporting Superstars 

MHS movie Coarse Fishing SuperStars Day of Golf 

Day of Sports Mountain Biking The Great MHS 
Bake Off 

Orienteering 

Day of Golf Languages workshop Creative writing Day Maths Challenges 

Trip to the 
Science 
Museum 

Day of Sports Music workshop Geography Trip. 
Royal Victoria Docks, 
Emirates Skyline, 
Crystal museum, 
Docklands 

Creative writing workshop MHS Movie MHS Movie MHS Movie 

The Great MHS 
Bake Off 

Trip to National 
Gallery and 
Westminster Abbey 

PROGRAMME OF 'IN HOUSE' MILL HILL SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES



Mill Hill School
The Ridgeway
Mill Hill Village
London NW7 1QS

020 8959 1221 
millhill.org.uk

Instilling values, inspiring minds 
millhill.org.uk
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